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Dear:
Editor in Chief
Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences (PJPS)
Submission of manuscript to Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences
It is my great pleasure to submit our paper entitled “Effect of Ethanolic Extract from Elephantopus scaber
L as Anticancer, Hepatoprotector and Nefroprotector” to be published in your esteem journal. Please
contact me if you need further information regarding the paper.
As a corresponding author, we stated that:
1.      That the work described has not been published before
2.      That it is not under consideration for publication elsewhere;
3.      That all authors have contributed significantly;
4.      That all authors are in agreement with the content of manuscript is included;
5.      That its publication has been approved (tacitly or explicitly) by the responsible authorities at
the institution where the work is carried out.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation. 
Sincerely,
 
 
The corresponding author
 
 
Dr. Nanik Sulistyani, M.Si., Apt
Jl. Dr. Soepomo, Janturan, Yogyakarta , Phone : +6283869501442
Email : naniksulistyani@gmail.com
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Dr. Nanik Sulistyani
Faculty of Pharmacy,
Universitas Ahmad Dahlan,
Yogyakarta, Indonesia
naniksulistyani@gmail.com
 
 
Dear Dr. Nanik Sulistyani,
Your article entitled: “Effect of Ethanolic Extract from Elephantopus scaber L as Anticancer,
Hepatoprotector and Nefroprotector” (authors: Nanik Sulistyani and Nurkhasanah) has been received for
publication in Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences, listed for publication vide Serial No.6863
and will be communicated with this serial number in future.
Publication fee @ US $ 50.00 per page (single side of the leaf) will be charged at the time of publication.
 
 
 
Prof. Dr. Iqbal Azhar
Editor-in-Chief, PJPS & Dean
Faculty of Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences
University of Karachi
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Dear: Prof. Dr. Iqbal Azhar
Editor in Chief, PJPS & Dean
Faculty of Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences
University of Karachi
 
Regarding with submission manuscript entitled  “Effect of Ethanolic Extract from
Elephantopus scaber L as Anticancer, Hepatoprotector and Nefroprotector” (authors: Nanik Sulistyani
and Nurkhasanah) with serial number of manuscript references  6863, we would like to
know about review progress of the manuscript. 
Thank you in advance. Thank you for your information.
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Best regards, 
Dr. Nanik Sulityani, M.Si., Apt
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
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Dear Dr. Nanik Sulistyani, 
Your paper (MS No.6863) is in preliminary approval and status will be communicated as early as possible.
Prof. Dr. Iqbal Azhar
Editor-in-Chief, PJPS & Dean
Faculty of Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences
University of Karachi
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Editor in Chief
Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences (PJPS)
Reference to your e-mail regarding the revision of the manuscript with a serial
number of manuscript references 6863. This is to inform you that the paper has been
revised by the author. The manuscript has been attached below. 
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Dear Nanik Sulistyani 
Revised version of MS No.6863 received to this office.
Prof. Dr. Rahela Ikram
Editor-in-Chief, PJPS & Dean
Faculty of Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences
University of Karachi
From: nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, February 20, 2019 2:46 PM
To: pjps@uok.edu.pk
Cc: pakjps@hotmail.com
Subject: Revision Journal - Nanik Sulistyani
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Kepada: "naniksulistyani@gmail.com" <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Dr. Nanik Sulistyani
Faculty of Pharmacy,
Universitas Ahmad Dahlan,
Yogyakarta, Indonesia
Dear Dr. Nanik Sulistyani,                       
Reference to your e-mail regarding publication of your article entitled: “Effect of Ethanolic Extract from
Elephantopus scaber L as Anticancer, Hepatoprotector and Nefroprotector” (authors: Nanik Sulistyani
and Nurkhasanah). This is to inform you that your paper has been examined by the referee whose
comments are as under:
Comments
This paper is very interesting and good work however it is poorly written and presented, I offer some
major / minor comments to improve it
1. The study claims hepatoprotecton and nephroprotec on of the plant extract then what about
histo-pathological examina on of hepa c and renal  ssues??? To confirm the claim there must be
histopathological study of vital  ssues.
2. Modify the  tle you cannot directly report as an cancer or hepatoprotec ve or nephroprotec ve.
You can write in this manner” screening of an cancer, hepatoprotec ve and nephroprotec ve
effects of ethanol extract of Elephantopus scaber L.”
3. Abstract need to be restructured, poor gramma cal sentences are observed. You men oned one
way ANOVA was used (line 15) however in sta s cal analysis (line 108) there is no informa on
about ANOVA, please make correc ons.
4. Please men on list of abbrevia on.
5. In the whole manuscript the plant name must be wri en in italic
6. Why the authors used word  “BW” with weight every where in the text, when they are wri ng
mg/kg it is understood that they are talking about weight of the animals.
7. Correct the spell of “Nefroprotec ve” as Nephroprotec ve throughout the text.
8. The voucher number for plant iden fica on must be men oned in line no.54
9. The sub heading in line no. 65 must be replaced with drug and administra on
10. Under the sub heading men oned in line no.76, please men on detail of animals used?? What
were housing condi ons like temperature, humidity, light/dark cycle and diet.
11. Please clear the weeks where ever you men oned, line 92, 93 and 94.
12. Line 186 clear the abbrevia on DOE
13. Remove the word self documenta on in line no. 161
14. Clarify the cap ons of tables (see table V)
15. The placement of stearic (*) on values of tables VI and VII. Also men on cap on of table VI
16. Gramma cal errors are observed throughout the manuscript careful proof reading required.
17. Below the graphs do not write graphics rather write it figure.
18. Ethical approval of study is not men oned in the paper.
19. References are not as per PJPS style, go through Instruc ons for Authors.
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Editor’s note:
Recent references of five years must be included.
You are required to revise above paper  (attached) as per above comments of the referee and send us
alongwith RESPONSE SHEET (attached) showing queries and their responses, also revise version of
manuscript with highlighted  revised portions as soon as possible for further  process.
Prof. Dr. Rahela Ikram
Editor-in-Chief, PJPS & Dean
Faculty of Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences
University of Karachi
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Kepada: "naniksulistyani@gmail.com" <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Dr. Nanik Sulistyani
Faculty of Pharmacy, Universitas Ahmad Dahlan,
Yogyakarta, Indonesia
 
 
Dear Dr. Nanik Sulistyani
Kindly refer to our e-mail regarding publication of your article entitled: “Effect of Ethanolic Extract from Elephantopus scaber L as Anticancer,
Hepatoprotector and Nefroprotector” (authors:  Nanik Sulistyani, Nurkhasanah) As per galley proof (attached), your manuscript is consisting of 7 pages, you
are required to send us an amount of US $ 350.00 as Publication charges through on-line banking details of our account are as under:
Bank detail of United Bank Limited
Title of the Account                                 Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences
Name of Bank                                          United Bank Limited
Account No.                                             010-1731-3
Branch Code                                            1146
Bank Swift Code                                     UNILPKKA
IBAN                                                       PK10 UNIL 0112 1146 010173 13
Bank Branch                                             University Campus Branch, University of Karachi
                                                                 
You are requested to send publication charges through on-line banking and send us scan image of depositor’s slip for confirmation and our record as quick as
possible. Please note that galley proof after careful proof along with publication charges should be received to this office within a month, after this
period above paper will be not be processed further and stand as withdrawn manuscript in our record.
 
 
 
Prof. Dr. Rahela Ikram
Editor-in-Chief, PJPS & Dean
Faculty of Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences
University of Karachi
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nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com> 10 Desember 2019 20.35
Kepada: Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences <pakjps@hotmail.com>
Dear Prof. Dr. Rahela Ikram
Regarding your recent email, I think I need your assistance in the publication payment procedure. As you mentioned in the email, the payment method should be online banking.
Can I use Paypal or credit card as the payment method? Please mention as clearly as possible, so that I can pay the publication immediately. 
Thank you and  I look forward to your reply.
Kind regards, 
Dr. Nanik Sulistyani, M.Si., Apt
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences <pakjps@hotmail.com> 11 Desember 2019 13.38
Kepada: nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Dear Dr. Nanik Sulistyani,
We do not deal with PayPal yet, you can send us publica on charges through online banking with given details or you can also send us through MoneyGram.
Prof. Dr. Rahela Ikram
Editor-in-Chief, PJPS & Dean
Faculty of Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences
University of Karachi
From: nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, December 10, 2019 1:35 PM
To: Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceu cal Sciences <pakjps@hotmail.com>
Subject: Re: MS No.6863
 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com> 13 Desember 2019 09.18
Kepada: Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences <pakjps@hotmail.com>
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Dear Prof Rahela
I want to send the publication charges using MoneyGram. It needs a personal name who can take the money. So, please let me know the name as soon as possible 
Thank you. 
Regards
Nanik Sulistyani 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences <pakjps@hotmail.com> 13 Desember 2019 12.21
Kepada: nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Dear Dr. Nanik Sulistyani 
Thank you for informa on, but please send us publica on charges through MoneyGram on next Monday i.e. December 23, 2019
Prof. Dr. Rahela Ikram
Editor-in-Chief, PJPS & Dean
Faculty of Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences
University of Karachi
From: nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, December 13, 2019 2:18 AM
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com> 13 Desember 2019 12.57
Kepada: Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences <pakjps@hotmail.com>
Dear Prof Dr Rahela Ikram
Thank you for the information. I will send the publication charges through MoneyGram next Monday after getting information about the name of the person receiving the funds
and other relevant information from you.
Regards
Nanik
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com> 20 Desember 2019 08.26
Kepada: Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences <pakjps@hotmail.com>
Dear Prof Dr Rahela Ikram
I'm going to send publication charges through MoneyGràm on Monday, December 23, 2019.
Has there been any certainty to whom the funds were sent?
Thank you.
Regards
Nanik Sulistyani
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences <pakjps@hotmail.com> 20 Desember 2019 11.43
Kepada: nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Dear Dr. Nanik Sulistyani 
We will give you signal on Monday, please wait.
PJPS
From: nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, December 20, 2019 1:26 AM
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com> 24 Desember 2019 19.10
Kepada: Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences <pakjps@hotmail.com>
Dear Prof Rahela Ikram, 
Regarding your latest email, I'm waiting for the name of the person who will receive the funds. I will transfer it as soon as possible after you give me the information. Thank you
Regards, 
Nanik Sulistyani
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
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Kepada: nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Dear Dr. Nanik Sulistyani 
Please send publica on charges on my name through Western Union or Moneygram on Monday i.e. December 30, 2019.
Prof. Dr. Rahela Ikram
Editor-in-Chief, PJPS & Dean
5/19/2020 Gmail - MS No.6863
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Faculty of Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences
University of Karachi
Karachi-75270, Pakistan
Cell: 0300-2188647
PJPS
From: nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, December 24, 2019 12:10 PM
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com> 30 Desember 2019 11.39
Kepada: Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences <pakjps@hotmail.com>
Dear Prof Dr Rahela Ikram, 
Here I attached the payment receipt of publication with reference number 88897378 and sender Astri Desmayanti to pay the publication charge from Dr. Nanik Sulistyani. Also
the galley proof has attached and ready to be published at PJPS. 
Thank you for your kind consideration and I waiting for the publication to be published. 
Kind regards,
Dr. Nanik Sulistyani, M.Si., Apt
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
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Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences <pakjps@hotmail.com> 30 Desember 2019 12.14
Kepada: nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Dr. Nanik Sulistyani, 
Final version of galley proof of MS No.6863 and scan image of transaction slip of publication charges received to this office, receipt of the
payment will be provided after transaction. 
Prof. Dr. Rahela Ikram
Editor-in-Chief, PJPS & Dean
Faculty of Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences
University of Karachi
From: nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, December 30, 2019 4:39 AM
To: Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceu cal Sciences <pakjps@hotmail.com>
Subject: Re: MS No.6863
 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences <pakjps@hotmail.com> 29 Maret 2020 12.47
Kepada: "naniksulistyani@gmail.com" <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Dear Dr. Nanik Sulistyani
Some corrections are required in your article, please which are as under, please make them urgently and return alongwith filled-in Response Sheet (attached).
 
Corrections:
Comparison of significance has not been done for table 5.
In area levels correct table no to 6.
Also in labeling of table 6 it is shown that comparison to group II but in result text group I is written recheck?
Results and Discussion should be separated as per format of PJPS
 
Please note also:
Required correc ons/amendments should be made in a ached file not your own document file.
Please do not change file name/ tle.
Correc on galley proof should be returned back within 24 hrs. otherwise we will drop your ar cle from current issue.
 
 
Prof. Dr. Rahela Ikram
Editor-in-Chief, PJPS & Dean
Faculty of Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences
University of Karachi
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From: Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceu cal Sciences
Sent: Monday, December 9, 2019 4:29 AM
To: naniksulistyani@gmail.com <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Subject: MS No.6863
 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
Virus-free. www.avast.com
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Kepada: Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences <pakjps@hotmail.com>
Dear Prof Rahela Ikram, 
Regarding to your corrections, here I attached the correction of article. 
Regards, 
Nanik Sulistyani
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
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nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com> 30 Maret 2020 07.11
Kepada: Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences <pakjps@hotmail.com>
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
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Dear Prof Rahela Ikram, 
Because of still any uncomplete sentence, I cancel my last email and here I send again the correction of
our article.  Please find the attachment files. 
Thank you.
Regards, 
Nanik Sulistyani
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Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences <pakjps@hotmail.com> 30 Maret 2020 14.16
Kepada: nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Dear Dr. Nanik Sulistyani
Corrected version of MS No.6863 received to this office.
Prof. Dr. Rahela Ikram
Editor-in-Chief, PJPS & Dean
Faculty of Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences
University of Karachi
From: nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, March 30, 2020 12:11 AM
To: Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceu cal Sciences <pakjps@hotmail.com>
Subject: Re: MS No.6863
 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
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Kepada: nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Dr. Nanik Sulistyani
Faculty of Pharmacy,
Universitas Ahmad Dahlan,
Yogyakarta, Indonesia
 
 
Dear Dr. Nanik Sulistyani,  
This is to inform you that an amount of Rs.53521/- has been received to us as remaining publication
charges of your article entitled: “Effect of Ethanolic Extract from Elephantopus scaber L as Anticancer,
Hepatoprotector and Nefroprotector” (authors: Nanik Sulistyani and Nurkhasanah).
This is for your information and record please. 
 
 
 
 
Prof. Dr. Rahila Ikram
Editor-in-Chief, PJPS & Dean
Faculty of Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences
University of Karachi
nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com> 14 Januari 2020 23.53
Kepada: Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences <pakjps@hotmail.com>
Dear Prof Rahila Ikram, 
Thank you for the information. Meanwhile, I need to confirm when the publication will be published? Is the publication
will be published this year? 
Thank you, and I'll wait to hear from you
Regards, 
Nanik Sulistyani
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences <pakjps@hotmail.com> 15 Januari 2020 12.29
Kepada: nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Dear Dr. Nanik Sulistyani
5/19/2020 Gmail - MS No.6863
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Hopefully your ar cle (MS No.6863) will appear in Vol.33, No.3, May 2020 and this issue will be
uploaded on webpage in mid of April 2020.
Prof. Dr. Rahela Ikram
Editor-in-Chief, PJPS & Dean
Faculty of Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences
University of Karachi
From: nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, January 14, 2020 4:53 PM
To: Pakistan Journal of Pharmaceu cal Sciences <pakjps@hotmail.com>
Subject: Re: MS No.6863
 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
